LabelTrace Overview
Guarantee data quality for on line results access with LabelTrace – the
request, specimen, admin & clerical labelling system for GP’s.

"The timesaving is dramatic."
Dr Harry Yoxall, Medical Secretary, Somerset Local Medical Committee

LabelTrace has evolved over many years in partnership with the NHS and now
sets the standard in low cost, accurate labelling for patient test request forms and
samples direct from the GP clinical system.

Carole Monaghan,
Practice Nurse,
East Quay Medical Centre

“We have been amazed by
the time saving”
Dr Tim Taylor, GP & IT Lead,
Taunton Road Surgery

Compatible for use with all major primary care systems including EMIS, INPS
Vision, iSOFT and TPP SystmONE. Also supports external clinical systems
such as Anglia ICE and Dart OCM.
Proven in over 2,500 practices throughout the UK with an installed base in
excess of 16,000 label printers.
Licence supports an unlimited number of users with no annual renewable
charge.
Installed and supported by a team of dedicated field based engineers.
Optional Appointment Card system.
The label tells the labs who the patient is including the Patient UPI or NHS number
(plus barcode), Surname, Forename, Date of Birth and also carries additional
information important to the labs. The labels are generated in ‘real time’ on a
compact direct thermal label printer.
When request forms and samples are received at the labs they are then scanned
in, ensuring the requests are carried into the system with the correct patient
details. The results are then available and visible to the Practice.

Cut form-filling time by 80% and eliminate errors
A typical LabelTrace user can save 6 hours per week; that means more patients can be seen in the same time. The
system can also be used for ad hoc address labelling and similar administrative functions. What’s more, LabelTrace will
typically pay for itself in less than seven weeks whilst improving the accuracy and quality of sample and request data.

Benefits include :Ensures all samples sent to labs are labelled with correct and
adequate information, reducing duplicate records.
Saves time, with a complete set of labels printed at the press of a
button.
Eliminates manual transcription and the associated possibilities for
error or misinterpretation.
Assists labs with efficient recording of test requests.
Uses thermal print technology – there’s no need for messy
changing of ribbons or ink cartridges.
Low cost of ownership, with payback in less than 7 weeks.

LabelTrace Overview
Technical Information
LabelTrace Software
Compatibility

LabelTrace is compatible with all major primary care patient administration systems, including
EMIS LV, PCS, Exeter, iSoft Ganymede, Enterprise, Premier, Synergy, INPS Vision 3 and
Enterprise, GPASS, Protechnic Exeter, Microtest (surcharge payable), TPP SystmOne.

Hardware
Requirements

Microsoft Windows compatible PC with 5 Mb of free hard disk space; VGA graphical screen or
better.

Licensing

One site license is required per practice, irrespective of the number of printers used.

LabelTrace Printer options
LabelTrace supports a choice of compact, dedicated label printers – including the Zebra 2824 and Brother QL-560. With
either of these printers there is no need for consumables such as ink or toner. Please contact Codegate for advice on
which printer is suitable for your practice.

About Codegate
Codegate is an expert at making information instantly available at the point of activity and has developed applicationspecific solutions designed to increase workforce productivity and efficiency.
Codegate is a privately owned company, with its head office in Oxfordshire. We specialise in the provision of mobile
enterprise solutions into the transport, warehouse, logistics and mobile workforce markets. This includes a “full service”
offering from functional specification through to design, production, implementation and maintenance of robust mobile
computing and wireless technology solutions.
A Codegate solution combines a broad range of rugged handheld computers and mobile barcode printers sourced from
the world’s leading manufacturers, with an equally broad range of off the shelf and bespoke software for mobile
solutions. Codegate is an ISO9000:2000 certified company with customers across the UK.

LabelTrace is developed by QuickTrace Ltd, Edinburgh.
www.quicktrace.co.uk

Call LabelTrace direct on 0845 003 8942 or 01235 831125
The Granary, Church Lane, Steventon, OX13 6SW
email: labeltrace@codegate.co.uk

www.codegate.co.uk/labeltrace

